
‘Southend Museums Service: Collections, 
Exhibitions and Everything In-between. A 
whistle stop tour of our museum service 
with a Prince thrown in for good measure!’ 

Ciara Phipps & Claire Reed



Our Service
Collections of fine art, including oils, watercolours, prints, drawings and 
sculpture.

The collection dates between 1600 – present day with works by Constable, 
Seago and the Old Masters. 

Also houses the service’s fashion and textiles collection which numbers over 
10,000 pieces ranging in date from 1650 to the present day. 

Grade II listed Edwardian building. Formerly the town’s library, it became a 
museum in 1981

Collections of social history, material culture and natural history, 
archaeology and houses the only planetarium in the South East, outside 
London

12th century Grade I listed former Cluniac monastery and private home.

Presented to the town as a museum in 1917 by local businessman R.A.Jones

Restored and refurbished 2011/12 following a successful Heritage Lottery Fund 
application.

Grade I listed medieval timber-framed manor house dating from the 14th

century. 

Set in attractive parkland

The building became a museum in 1974 and is displayed as Tudor and 
Victorian room sets.  



Our Collections



Stored gems from the collections

1875 wagon 
from 
Southchurch

The EKCO 
collection 
of radios



Creating Exhibitions
BIBA: The Fashion, The Lifestyle, The Brand
2016



Construction: Clothing, 
Image, Persona
2017



Subcultures; 
Southend’s Story 
2018



The London Shipwreck; A Sunken Story
2018



Caring for the collections – prevention
Deterioration of Objects
Physical damage : wear and breakages caused by handling, unstable 
materials, bad storage, 
Effects of Light : fading, chemical changes
Effects of Temperature : drying, cracking
Effects of Humidity : warping, mould and mildew, corrosion
Effects of Airborne Pollutants : erosion of stone surfaces, dust and debris 
from building works
Pests : insect damage



Storage
Inert packaging materials such as acid free 
tissue and polyester foam
Archival quality boxes
Metal cupboards and racking

Light Levels
Store objects in the dark
Window blinds or UV film
Low light levels for sensitive 
materials on display

Temperature & Humidity
Monitor levels in galleries and stores
Even temperatures where possible
Minimal fluctuations

Pests
Sticky traps in storage areas 
and with vulnerable displays
Good housekeeping
Freeze treatments



Slap-sole shoe packaged for transport.  Loaned to the 
V&A Museum for “Shoes: Pleasure and Pain” exhibition



Caring for the collections – intervention



A Princely Burial







The discovery and its impact



International interest: Paderborn West 
Germany
July – November 2013 



A permanent home in Southend





“…A museum should never be finished, but 
boundless and ever in motion…”

Johann Wolfgang Goethe

Thank You
Any Questions?


